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Abominations in Proverbs
Proverbs 6:16-19 says “These six things
doth the Lord hate: yea, seven are an
abomination unto him: A proud look, a lying
tongue, and hands that shed innocent blood,
An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations,
feet that be swift in running to mischief, A false
witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth
discord among brethren.” An abomination is
defined as something that is “hateful, vile, or
detestable.”
There are seven things listed in this familiar
passage in Proverbs that are abominations to
God. If he detests them, we had better know
what they are and detest them too. In looking
throughout Proverbs we find there are several
other acts that are abominations – let’s take a
look at a few of those.
First in Proverbs 3:32, “For the froward is
abomination to the Lord: but his secret is with
the righteous.” A forward person is an evil
minded, contrary person. The Lord doesn’t like
anyone who is dishonest. The previous verse is
also a warning to us: Proverbs 3:31, “Envy thou
not the oppressor, and choose none of his
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ways.” Don’t be jealous of cruel people and
don’t follow their example!
Next we find that a false balance is an
abomination to God. Proverbs 11:1, “A false
balance is abomination to the Lord: but a just
weight is his delight.” He wants us to deal fairly
and honestly with all those around us – don’t be
a cheater because he hates cheating but loves
those who are honest.
God hates the sacrifices of the wicked. If
you are wicked, don’t bother with sacrifices —
take care of your faults — then make a good
sacrifice. Proverbs 15:8, “The sacrifice of the
wicked is an abomination to the Lord: but the
prayer of the upright is his delight.” He detests
gifts from the wicked. Remember the sacrifice
offered by Cain? God had “no respect” for
Cain’s sacrifice. Proverbs 21:27 tells us that if
we sacrifice with evil intentions it is an
abomination, “The sacrifice of the wicked is
abomination: how much more, when he
bringeth it with a wicked mind?”
The thoughts of the wicked are an
abomination to God. Proverbs 15:26, “The
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thoughts of the wicked are an abomination to
the Lord: but the words of the pure are
pleasant words.” We need a pure heart and
mind to generate pure thoughts, Proverbs 23:7,
“For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he…”
God also detests those who try to justify the
wicked and those who condemn the just and
finds them both abominable in his sight.
Proverbs 17:15, “He that justifieth the wicked,
and he that condemneth the just, even they both
are abomination to the Lord.” The NIV
translates this as, “Acquitting the guilty and
condemning the innocent — the Lord detests
them both.” Don’t stick up for wickedness!
Don’t justify the evil someone does. Evil is
evil and needs to be condemned by all.
Those who have an arrogant heart are an
abomination in God’s sight. Proverbs 16:5,
“Every one that is proud in heart is an
abomination to the Lord: though hand join in
hand, he shall not be unpunished.” Those who
are conceited will face punishment. We are
also warned about these sins in 2 Timothy 3:2,
“For men shall be lovers of their own selves,
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,”

It is important to know what the Lord loves.
We are told some of these in Phil. 4:8,
“Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report; if there be any virtue,
and if there be any praise, think on these
things.”
It is good to meditate on all these things the
Lord promotes.
But it is equally important to know what
God hates and make sure that we don’t do any
of those things or support those who do. Make
sure that we understand these are all
abominations to the Lord: the evil minded,
those who use a false balance, the sacrifices of
the wicked, the thoughts of the wicked, those
who justify the wicked, those who condemn
the just, the arrogant in heart, a proud look, a
lying tongue, hands that shed innocent blood,
the heart that devises wickedness, feet that run
towards wickedness, those who speak lies and
those who sow discord.
Submitted in love, Bro. Bill McCay, Jr.

Cards and Letters
Broken Bow, OK
Hello,
The Broken Bow congregation has been
relatively well — for the most part. However,
Sis. Jean Camp has experienced several weeks
of significant health issues. She has recovered
some, but not well enough to attend services.
Her presence is greatly missed.
The
McKinney’s both have had doctors’
appointments recently. Bro. John had an eye
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hemorrhage causing him to lose partial sight in
his right eye. He will be periodically traveling
to Oklahoma City to receive eye injections to
stop the bleeding. We are praying his vision
will be restored completely. Sis. Betty has an
enlarged thyroid lobe and an enlarged blood
vessel in her neck, both with calcification. She
has been dealing with headaches, sinus pain,
and fatigue. We are praying for these issues to
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subside quickly. Sis. Sherry Hendon is
recovering from a recent surgery and has also
made plans to attend the meeting in Yuma. We
pray for a speedy recovery, and a safe and
spiritually uplifting trip for all attending this
wonderful meeting. Sis. Carolyn Queen is
experiencing back pain. Please pray that
doctors will develop a treatment plan to
alleviate her discomfort.
Wednesday evening Bible study for our
young people began for the new year recently.
A planning meeting to gather ideas for Bible
study topics and community service was
profitable, with many great ideas being
discussed. The group will be making Bible
bags to pass out throughout the community and
to visitors at the church. The bags will contain
a Bible and several quick Bible reference cards
for guidance and study. The group also made
plans to do several community service projects,
including yard beautification at the church,
trash pickup, helping older members with
chores, and nursing home visits.

Planning for Big Spruce Family Camp 2020
is well underway. Everyone is looking forward
to a great camp, with encouraging lessons,
spiritual growth, fellowship, and family fun.
Camp will open to guests at 4:00 pm Saturday,
July 11 and close Sunday, July 19. RV sites
and dorm space will be available. To reserve
accommodations, contact John or Betty
McKinney. Thank you to all past and current
generous camp supporters! Your donations
enable the week-long camp to be free to all
attending. To make reservations or donations,
please contact Betty McKinney @ (509)
833-7569 or through messenger.
In Christian love,
Broken Bow Congregation
Colossians 3:23-24 (23) And whatsoever ye
do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto
men; (24) Knowing that of the Lord ye shall
receive the reward of the inheritance: for ye
serve the Lord Christ.

Gleed, WA
The Gleed congregation sent us the
Their gospel meeting is June 28th-July 1st
following message:
with Guest speakers.

Goshen, AR
Hello my Christian Brothers & Sisters,
It has been a long time since I wrote a
newsletter to the paper.
The church at Goshen is small, but we
continue to meet as the Lord asks us to come
together to remember Him and what He did for
us.
I hope that most of the churches are doing
well and staying well. Our group has had a lot
of viruses and such this winter. We have had a
roller coaster winter. Three – four days of
sunny with 50° - 60° temperatures. It’s been
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real nasty on our sinuses. Half the church has
had it off and on all winter.
We have a 92 year old sister in the hospital
bleeding. So far, they haven’t found the cause.
Maybe the doctor will find out tomorrow as he
will be doing more testing. Her name is June
Auslam; she needs your prayers; not only for
her sickness, but also to help her emotionally.
Just last week she lost her first cousin,
Lawanda Parks, who was 89 years old and a
member of the Goshen congregation for the
past 5-6 years, but a long-time member of the
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church (since in her 20’s, I think). She was a
very pleasant person. She only lived 1 ¼ miles
from me here in Elkins. She had lived with
June Auslam for several years. In June she had
to sell her home because she was no longer able
to keep up with it. She is living with her son,
another faithful member, Tim Auslam & his
wife, Dee Dee.
June’s son, Paul Auslam & my son, Mark
Daniels, keep the church going. Mark & Paul
are both good teachers. Paul is retired from his
job of about 30 years. My son is an engineer
who designs guns for Wilson’s Tackler. He
makes hunting rifles, pistols, and military guns

for different branches of military. His last
project was for the Navy. He loves his job, but
he loves the church more. Aaron Brown is a
young member. He & Mark are about the same
age, 40-41. We have hopes that Aaron will
become another speaker. He helps now with
prayers and he leads singing. We are proud of
all our men in the service of Christ.
Winter will end and Spring will come.
Anyone traveling by, please stop & worship
with us, the Goshen, AR, congregation.
In
Christian
love,
Sis.
Rachel
Traxler.1-479-643-2758

Lorenzo, TX
Greetings to all our brothers and sisters,
Our Bro. Jimmie & Sis. Jaetta Loftis have
moved from their home in Lorenzo to space
provided by Bro. Evart & Sis. Becky Forsman
in their home. The members of the Lorenzo
congregation assisted with their move. The
Loftis’ home has already been sold and now
must be emptied by March 23rd.
Bro. Larry & Sis. Maxine Pollen visited the
Loftis when they heard of the move and
provided much valuable help). It’s always
good to see them.
Sis. Becky Forsman has recent knee surgery.
With the moving of her parents, it had not been

easy on her knee when carrying articles and
boxes around.
There have been others experiencing flu and
other sicknesses the past few days, especially
Bro. Jimmie and Sis. Jaetta Loftis, Gene
Boling, and Jerry & Wynetta McCay. All seem
to be recovering nicely.
We have been experienced some odd
weather patterns. It would be freezing one day
with a little snow, and 70° + the next day.
The Lorenzo meeting will be July 3 - 9,
2020. Speakers: Eric Harper & Kevin Lamb.
All are welcome.
Yours in Christ from the Lorenzo, TX
congregation.

Yakima, WA
Brothers and sisters,
I have a little news from Yakima. Cinde
McCay fell and broke her hip in October. After
replacement surgery she is making good
progress in physical therapy. Kay McCay had
knee replacement surgery last month and is
also doing well and on the mend. We’ve had a
pretty mild winter so far and we’re hoping that
it will stay the same right into Spring. We have
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not set a date for our meeting yet but will let
you know as soon as we have the details. As we
get older, we are encouraged by all our young
members who are stepping up to the challenges
of preaching, and church leadership. It gives us
great hope for the future of Christ’s Church.
The best news we have to share is that we have
a new sister — Patricia Sage was baptized last
Sunday, Feb. 16, 2020. She and her husband
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James have been meeting with us this spring
Love to all,
and we are thrilled to share this news. Stop by
Bro. Bill McCay, Jr. for the congregation in
and visit or meet with us if you are in this part Yakima, WA
of the country.

Yuma, AZ
Well it’s almost time for the annual Yuma
meeting and I would like to let everyone know
the invitation is open to all that would want to
come and join us. The dates for the meeting are
from the 8th of March through the 15th of
March. We would love to have anyone and
everyone come and be with us to hear some
wonderful lessons from all of the great teachers
that are going to be here. The singing of praises
to God our Father is always so much better with
all the great voices blending together. So if you
can make it let us know so that we can better
prepare for the gathering of some of the most
loving Christian people.
We have some very sad news to report in the
passing of our dear Sister, Iris Stewart. Sister
Iris had a major stroke and passed away shortly
after. Iris and her husband, Melvin, joined our
little family here in Yuma a number of years
ago and have given us such a boost. We all felt
her love that she had for us and we loved being
with and around her. She was one of the
sweetest and kindest ladies to walk this earth.
She will be sorely missed by family and
friends. She will be interred in El Centro, CA.

Sis. Roseann Bryant, Grand Daughter, will be
sending further information regarding the
obituary with dates, times and a little of her life.
More health news concerning my Uncle Harry
Davis and his wife, my Aunt Alice Davis. They
both fell ill and were sent to the hospital. Harry
had a heart attack and kidney and liver
problems along with the flu. He is home now
and is still having some serious health
problems. Now my Aunt Alice was sent to the
hospital with the flu and she is back home as
well and still has some health issues. They both
will need prayers as well as the Stewart family.
Prayers for all of our brothers and sisters in
need, we pray constantly for all of you out
there. Please, if you plan on being here do me a
favor, drive safely and if possible let us know
your intent. Would love to have calls on your
travels so we won’t worry about you. My cell
number was not correct in the January issue of
the Courier. The correct number is 928 503
3709, fell free to call any time. We are looking
forward to seeing you soon.
For the Yuma Congregation, Bro. Denny
and Sis. Susie Davis.

News From Abroad
Harlingen, TX
Loved brethren,
comment on some of the work in January and
I greet you fraternally and I want the February.
blessings of the Lord in His work. Also, I
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I travel again to Guatemala to participate in
the establishment of a new congregation in
Huehuetenango that began with 9 members but
now have 21 in total.
I studied for three days with brothers to
prepare for the work with the church because
they go out of evangelical church and it is
necessary that they have good knowledge or
the church of Christ.
Also, in other areas of Guatemala we
baptized 5 people that continued meeting in the
congregations near where they live.
Also, we travel to Colombia to visit the
brothers to encourage them to continue the

Christian life faithfully (here we had new
baptisms).
We also had several days of studies,
preparing the preachers. The evangelists that
preach in these areas continue making the
evangelizing work and they are growing in
number. Hopefully, the brothers that support
this work in these countries continue
supporting with their prayers and economically
support the expenses that the evangelists make
during a week of every month (gas, food, hotel,
etc.).
I send some pictures of all these places.
May the Lord bless you all.
Your brother in Christ, Bro. Otto Alvarez.

Report From Kenya
Brethren,
I have gotten monthly reports from
Kakamega (Bro. Laban Ambogo), Machakos
(Bro. John Mbithi), Naivasha (Bro. Thomas
Situma), to add to report from Nakuru (Bro.
John Kombo).
Below is the report according to how I
received by phone:
KAKAMEGA: Bro. Laban said they meet
once every Thursday to discuss and encourage
one another. So far the congregation at
Matundu is doing very well. No more baptisms
since those that were baptized when you (Ellis
and Gerald) visited the congregation. Other
congregations continue to work together in the
unity of brotherhood. Among them are
Ivochio, Sigalagala etc. They plan to reach
other places like Butere, Bukura and Mumias
in order to convert them to one cup worship.
MACHAKOS: Bro. Mbithi reported that
there have been 14 baptisms since you visited
Machakos. At present they are busy doing door
to door evangelism. They need some financial
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support for the planned evangelism meeting in
Ukambani or Machakos County.
NAIVAHSA: Bro. Situma did not give any
report on baptisms, but said they are doing
much in visiting people to teach and preach the
gospel to the community around them.
NAKURU
COUNTY:
At
Barut
congregation we had 5 baptisms last Sunday
(February 2, 2020.
• Bro. William Wamuliango
• Sis. Emilly Mojumbe
• Sis. Linah Chebet
• Sis. Angela Chepkurui
• Bro. Kelvin Neondo
Sis. Linah Chebt is Bro. Robert Keiyo’s
wife. She had resisted to be baptized second
time claiming that she was baptized when she
was young in a denomination called African
Inland Church (A.I.C). But I continued visiting
and teaching her. We are happy and Bro.
Robert is happy too that she is now baptized.
Bro. Robert was a member of Catholic before
he became a Christian in the Lord’s Church.
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At Rondah Church we had a harambee
(contribution meeting) to contribute money to
build a perimeter wall around the church
building.
The ten congregations at Junction Total
where we visited are also doing very well.
They are planning a big rally in the area which
would be used to invite other congregations
which still use multiple cups for Lord’s Table. I

told them to be patient till when there will be
enough money to support the rally.
The National committee kindly requests to
get financial support to be able to hold a
national meeting. We have not had one since
you visited Kenya.
May God bless the Church in America,
Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda and in Liberia.
Written by: Bro. John Kombo
God bless you.

Report From Tanzania
Hello and greetings to all,
We hope this update from Katoro
Congregation, Tanzania, finds our beloved
well and sound. With government activities
that are going on and which we have been /will
be involved whenever required. Church
members have experienced busy days and time
that are before us.
Bro. Edward’s son who is 9 years old was
lost for 17 months and nowhere about until
now. We have searched and reported but he is
still not found. We need the prayers for faithful
Lord’s people so that God can bring him back.
His mother has been crying ever since he was
lost.
Most members are doing well with the work
of evangelizing and teaching and we all pray
that God may increase the harvest. That is the
purpose of us being in this world that they may
know the truth and this is our calling whenever
one becomes a Christian, he must teach others
also.
I left my family on Jan 27 to Dodoma to
respond for the order from the government
which was for all churches around the country,
including all the denominations. These
meetings were arranged to be sat in every last
day of every month, but we requested them to
rearrange their schedule because we will not be
able to afford to attend their meetings in every
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month. They agreed with our request. Our
country has many of the mega churches that
lure people to follow their way of doctrine; just
a couple of days ago, a fake church leader had a
crusade and poured oil on the ground telling
those who believe him to step on the “blessed”
oil and they will be prospered. Over twenty of
these people died because of the stampede and
he was arrested. These are the people that make
it hard for us as the government thinks that we
are all part of them. Now his certificate is going
be terminated
After the government meeting, we met with
the multiple cups group of eight people that
were left idle (abandoned by their multiple cup
companions in U.S). They invited us to their
homes in Mpwapwa, Dodoma region, where
we taught them all principles of the Lord’s
Supper. The response was good, and they
agreed to switch to one cup that we find in the
Bible. We are scheduled to meet in March 14,
Lord willing, so that we may assemble with
them and help them on how to break bread.
Much prayers are needed on their behalf.
As we were talking to this group, a Jehovah
Witness person (Daniel) came close and heard
us talking concerning the salvation and that
those who die in the faith will go to heaven.
This man said “I was taught that believers will
not go to heaven that instead Christ will come
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and stay with them eternally.” I told him it does
not work that way and gave him some of these
passages. Rev. 21:4; 1 Thess. 4:17; Ecc.12:7;
Thess. 4:14, 17-18, and Isa. 14:9. I told him
that in order for one to go to heaven he must die
and Jesus will not come and stay with the
believers on this earth. This person promised to
be immersed when we go on the day of March

14. Brethren, it requires much effort, time, and
money. But mostly funds are short to succeed
everything planned We need much prayers for
these people to remain as God has directed
their hearts and we expect fruits.
Your brother in Christ, Bro. Sadat.

Report From Uganda
I have a few reports from the church in
eastern Uganda
Everyone is doing well except of few cases
of malaria, my wife was admitted in hospital
two times, my mom is bedridden, she is having
stroke, two sisters have chronic disease Betty
and Sis. Eunice
We were blessed with one newborn Elisham
Naboth.
About evangelism, we had one house to
house evangelism with 10 prospects ready to

study the Bible, they are in denominations and
are promising to change.
We also had one seminar at church, one day
two obeyed and were immersed.
We kindly request that we need Bibles, at
least 50 bibles.
Yours, Bro. Julius Wandera,
Masafu church of Christ one cup on behalf
of all churches of Christ one cup in Uganda

Report From Central Buchanan, Liberia
Prepared by Bro. James Suahgba
Sermons
Jan. 5, 2020 — “Revival”, Psa. 51:10-13, by
Bro. James Suahgba, Attendance 88.
Jan. 12, 2020 — “Let Us Renew Our
Commitment”, Heb. 12:1-11, by Bro. James
Suahgba, Attendance72.
Jan. 19, 2020 — “Yesterday Be Not
Today”, Gen. 3:1-11, by Bro. David Robert,
Attendance 69.
Jan. 26, 2020 — “Love Does Not Record of
Wrong”, 1 Cor. 13:10-13, by Bro. Emmett
Logan, Attendance 72.
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January Activities
In the month of January, I visited three weak
brothers of the congregation together with one
sick sister. During my visit to the weak, I taught
on the topic: “Be Strong,” taken from Joshua
1:3-7. I also prayed for the sick sister that the
Lord may bless her with healing. Also, Bro.
Emmett Logan went to the Debah Town on
Sunday, January 19, and worshipped with the
brethren. During the worship Service, he taught
during the Bible Study from the topic: “Unity
In the Body of Christ, the Church”. This was
taken from the text of John 17:20-23. He also
preached a message from the topic: “Who is the
Head of the Church?” taken from Matthew
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28-20. The attendance of the congregation was
28.
Brethren, we are greeting you in the
precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ and wishing all of you the spiritual
blessings in Christ. Through the Spirit of love
and oneness in Christ, we do hereby present
our “2020” Work Plan of Action” to you and
whole heartedly soliciting your undivided
consideration and support our plans of action

which will help to highly promote the works of
the Lord’s church in Liberia.
We are also willing to give ourselves, our
means and our ability in accordance with the
will of the Almighty God, to the spreading of
the Gospel of Christ in the Republic of Liberia.
Therefore, we look forward with confidence
for your cooperation as you have always being
our supportive arms in both spiritual and
financial needs.
In Christian Love, Bro. James A. Suahgba.

In Loving Memory Iris Rose Stewart
April 13, 1942 - February 3, 2020
Sis. Iris Rose Stewart of
Yuma, AZ, passed away
peacefully on February 3,
2020, at the age of 77. She
was born April 13, 1942, in
Paris, TN, to Daniel Talbert
Robbins and Nina Mable
Robbins (Cole). Iris is
survived by her sister Cynthia
Castleberry, brother Michael
Robbins, husband Melvin Stewart, daughter Anita
Stewart,
three
grandchildren,
and
five
great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by
her parents, Bro. Danny Robbins, son John “Wess”
Stewart, and two babies: Rose Ellen Stewart and
Bobby Joe Stewart.
Iris was raised in Heber, CA, and attended high
school in El Centro, CA, where she met the love of
her life, Bro. Melvin Stewart. They were married
on May 25, 1958, in El Centro, CA. Over the years,
Iris has cared for her family as a loving wife,
mother, grandmother and homemaker. Together
they raised two children: Wess Stewart and Anita
Stewart. They have three grandchildren: Westley
Stewart, Jesse Stewart, and Rose Ann (Austin)
Bryant, and five great-grandchildren: Nathan
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Stewart, Libby Stewart, Jace Stewart, Joshua
Rodriguez, and Eli Bryant.
Iris was loved by many. She enjoyed spending
time with family, watching her children,
grandchildren, and great- grandchildren grow. She
cherished these moments. She was lovingly devoted
to Melvin, as his wife of 61 years, and together they
lived a true love story. Iris dedicated her life to God
and to family. She delighted in reading and studying
God’s word and worship. This was vital to her as a
life-long member of the Church of Christ, and it was
important to her that she share these values with her
children and anyone she met. In her spare time, she
was a creative and talented artist who enjoyed
crafting, painting and sewing. She put love and
thoughtfulness into her projects, and has left us
many wonderful works, both temporal and spiritual,
to remember her by.
Matthew 5:16 says, “Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven.” Iris lived a
life that was radiant with faith. She leaned on God to
sustain her throughout her life, rejoicing in his
blessings, and inspiring us to do the same. Her
memory shines within us as a light of love and
kindness, as rays of inspiration to live by faith. It
carries the warmth of her sweet smile and reminds
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us to look after one another until we meet again. We
take comfort in knowing that her reward is great in
heaven.

(The following was written by Iris Stewart)

Love is the reason
God gave his son
Love is the reason
He died for everyone
Love is the answer
To my every prayer
Love is the reason
No matter when or where
The blood once shed upon a cross
Still saves the soul that’s lost.

Pictures are from Bro. Otto Alvarez; Last one is Sadat and Daniel who studied together.

Bulletin Board
Meetings
Mar. 8 - 15, 2020
Yuma, AZ
Guest speakers
June 28 - July 1, 2020
Gleed, WA
Guest speakers
July 3 - 9, 2020
Lorenzo, TX
Eric Harper & Kevin Lamb
TBA
Yakima, WA
TBA
July 12-19, 2020
Delta Family Camp Meeting Guest Speakers
(Camp opens at 4 PM on July 11th, not before; everyone is invited)

Passings
Iris Rose Stewart
Lawanda Parks
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Yuma, AZ
Goshen, AR

Feb. 3, 2020
Jan, 2020
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Baptisms
Several baptisms
Patricia Sage

Nakuru, Kenya
Yakima, WA

Feb. 2, 2020
Feb. 16, 2020

Prayer of Faith for those in need
John Kombo
Julius Wandera's wife
Wilkister Silvester
Agrippina Silvester
Edward
Jean Camp
Linda Camp
Sherry Hendon
John McKinney
Betty McKinney
Vicki Camp Perrin
Carolyn Queen
Brent Berry
Tony Schell
Debbie Wilkerson
Billy Martin
Mike Wilcher
Carol Bauer
Pauline Holloway
Ilene Thrush
June Auslam
Rachel Daniels
Roger Smith
Otto & Mariella Alvarez
Okja Way
Becky Forsman
Jessica Chastain
Reba Morris
Retha Morris
Darletta Spencer
Hal Spencer
Cinde McCay
Tony Brister
Fred Commings
Harry Davis
Alice Davis
Teresa Davis

Nakuru, Kenya
Uganda
Gaita, Tanzania
Gaita, Tanzania
Gaita, Tanzania
Broken Bow, OK
Broken Bow, OK
Broken Bow, OK
Broken Bow, OK
Broken Bow, OK
Broken Bow, OK
Broken Bow, OK
Canton, GA
Cedaredge, CO
Cedaredge, CO
Citrus City, AZ
Citrus City, AZ
Gleed, WA
Gleed, WA
Gleed, WA
Goshen, AR
Goshen, AR
Goshen, AR
Harlingen, TX
Oakdale, CA
Lorenzo, TX
Pleasant View, OK
Pleasant View, OK
Pleasant View, OK
Pleasant View, OK
Pleasant View, OK
Yakima, WA
Yuma, AZ
Yuma, AZ
Yuma, AZ
Yuma, AZ
Yuma, AZ

Diabetes, high blood pressure, enlarged heart
Stroke
Malaria
Severe back problems
Son missing for 17 months
Significant health issues
Cancer
Recovering from surgery
Eye Hemorrhage
Enlarged Thyroid lobe
Cancer
Back pain
Heart problems
Heart irregularities
Fighting cancer & back surgery
Fighting cancer
Fighting cancer
Cancer treatment
Uterine & cervical cancer
Several strokes & heart issues
Bleeding problem
Broken Heart Syndrome
Unknown problems; going for testing
Dangerous travel, Otto - Pacemaker installed
Fighting cancer
Knee surgery
Health issues
Lupus, pneumonia & recent surgeries
Fighting Parkinson’s disease
Fighting cancer, MRSA infection
Heart attack
Fighting Parkinson's & broken hip recovery
Chemo & fighting cancer
Congestive heart failure
Prostate cancer, fell, & had a heart attack
Alzheimer's, fell & hospitalized
Neck pain & health problems

All of those in Africa that fight malaria & other maladies continually and all those who are
aging or in nursing homes.

We thank one and all who submitted material for this publication - Editor
February, 2020
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